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FROM CHAIR, PAT LAKOVIC
It is important for us to
remember that Family
Friends makes a positive
difference to so many
families in the Borough and
not be discouraged by the
disheartening information
often issued by the media.
Our human touch and the
time we spend with
individuals cannot be matched by anything
provided by social media and our support
remains as important today as it was when
Family Friends was founded in 1995. So
thank you to all our volunteers, staff and
benefactors for your time, effort, financial
contributions and support for Family
Friends during 2012 – it has been
invaluable.
Our thanks are especially due to Philip for
his leadership and commitment to Family
Friends since July 2010. We wish him well
for the future.

AND

DIRECTOR, PHILIP BELL

It’s been an
interesting and
challenging 2012.
We have seen some
exciting new projects
begin, whilst the
impact of the
financial slow down
continues to cause
concern.
In September, we began the delivery
of a new service area, supporting
local Forces families. We employed
two Home School Liaison Workers to
support the development and delivery
of this service, with our key objective
to bridge the gap between home and
school for Forces’ children. This
project is funded until the end of
August 2013, with the potential to
extend for a further 2 years, subject
to funding.
Every year, we are required to raise
tens of thousands of pounds to keep
services running. In such turbulent
financial times, this is ever more

difficult. We are therefore launching
a number of initiatives to ensure that
we best safeguard Family Friends in
the years ahead. An important
decision taken this year was to
reconfigure current funding,
recruiting a half time fundraising and
public relations executive. This is
the biggest ever investment that
Family Friends has made in such an
area. Our new employee will
commence her post in January
2013.
This is my final newsletter as I am
leaving my post. I will finish my
full time employment at the end of
December, returning 15 hours
weekly from New Year until the end
of March 2013. This will give Family
Friends an opportunity to find a
suitable replacement. I would like to
thank everyone who has supported
me throughout my time at Family
Friends. I have enjoyed my role
immensely and will take very fond
memories with me.

FORCES PROJECT
previously Irish Guards) beginning
April 2013.

Family Friends is thrilled to be working
with local schools and army personnel
in this exciting and pioneering project
which seeks to offer support to local
forces families. Currently the troops are
preparing for a large deployment to
Afghanistan from the two barracks
based in Windsor (Combermere
Barracks – Household Calvary and
Victoria Barracks – Coldstream –

There are currently in the region of 300
identified forces children attending
schools across the Borough and the
issues of mobility and deployment of
army personnel impacts both the
schools and the children who attend
them. It is widely recognised that
deployment will be a time of anxiety
and stress for many forces families.
Family Friends aims to bridge the gap
between home and school, assisting
children to make sense of their
changing family circumstances whilst
ensuring full emotional support is in
place for them and their parents.
We know that deployment will bring
many challenges but we are

committed to building strong support
structures around each family and
school in the partnership to ensure
that this unsettling time can be best
managed.

Broom Farm Community
Christmas Party

OUR VISION: Family Friends aims to help all families with young children in the
Royal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead by preventing short-term emotional and
practical difficulties from becoming serious problems
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SPOTLIGHT ON FORCES PROJECT STAFF
FAMILY SUPPORT WORKER, SERVICES PROJECT, ANNA MORGAN-COX
Working with local
forces families has
increased my
awareness of the
potential challenges
they face. Many are
young, live away
from their own
families, and have little or no
support close by. The Broom Farm

estate works hard to provide
community projects and activities.
By becoming involved in these,
Family Friends has been able to
build stronger links within the forces
community as well as meeting
forces families, enabling us to
understand their needs.
My role will be to support parents to

H OME S CHOOL L IAISON W ORKER :
I was delighted to be
reappointed in
September 2012 as a
Home School Liaison
Worker (0-11yrs) to
work as part of a new
and exciting Team
offering support in
partnership with schools and other
professionals to forces children and

I am actively building
strong links with the
existing pastoral
support system in
Windsor Upper and
Middle Schools and
the Community
Development Worker for the Army
Welfare Service, having come into
post in September.

L
2012 saw the Family Support
Worker Service piloting two new
projects, collectively known as the
‘Looking Out For Me’ groups. Both
groups ran for 8 weeks and were
aimed at children between 8 and 12
years old.
The first of the groups ran in the
summer term for children who have a
parent with a substance misuse issue
and the second ran in the autumn
term, attended by children who have
a parent with a mental health issue.
The groups shared similar goals; to
help children have a greater
understanding of their parent’s issue,
to help them realise they are not

0—11 Y EARS , M ICHELE C OOK

their Families. Over the past four
years my previous roles within
Family Friends as Volunteer and
Family Support Worker, and in
conjunction with being newly trained
as an Accredited Triple P
Practitioner, has provided me with
essential skills and experience for
this post. It has been invaluable
networking with the schools and

H OME S CHOOL L IAISON

WORKER

develop their parenting skills by
offering strategies that will help
them feel more confident and
empowered. I will be delivering a
series of Triple P parenting taster
sessions at Alexander First School
from the New Year, which I hope
will extend to other schools in the
partnership. I will also offer
individual help, as required.

11—18

Army Welfare personnel to learn
‘hands on’ about the challenges and
barriers our forces children and
their families experience. This
valuable knowledge has enabled
me to work closely with the families
to provide the appropriate support
required, particularly with the
forthcoming deployment to
Afghanistan in 2013.

YEARS ,

I have completed the Triple P teen
training so I am looking forward to
working closely with parents as well
as young people, considering
different ways in which I can best
offer support to prepare families for
and during the deployment ahead.
This could include1:1 work with
young people or their parents as
well as Triple P parenting sessions

K ATE S AUNDERS
and enrichment activities.
There has been a great deal of
enthusiasm and support shown
already by the army and schools for
the additional support we offer – the
highlight has been taking Freda for a
photo shoot at Victoria Barracks with
two Coldstream Guards in full dress
uniform—memorable and surreal!

king out for me!
alone and that other children also
live in similar situations. Both
programmes also covered ‘keep
safe’ strategies with the children
and sought to ensure the children
understood that they are not the
cause of their parent’s issue nor
are they responsible for making
their parent better. It was a real
privilege for us, as facilitators of the
groups, to work with such brave,
resilient and enthusiastic young
people. The children shared with
one another the realities of living
with parents who are battling very
serious yet rarely spoken about
problems such as alcoholism,
depression and bi-polar. What

came through very strongly in both
groups was how much the children
loved their parents but also often
worried about them. Most of the
children had never before had the
opportunity to speak openly about
their parent’s difficulties with others
who understood. But don’t take
our word for it; as always the
success can be best described by
those who attended!
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IS AN INDEPENDENT LOCAL CHARITY

FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE
LIONS CLUB SWIMATHON
The Lions Club of
Windsor held
their annual
charity
Swimathon on
28 October at the
Windsor Leisure Centre.
I decided to put together a Family
Friends team and needed about 6 -8
people of any age to swim a relay for
55 minutes. Our team had a
grandfather, mother, grandsons and
aunts . On the day we had such a

great time! Each team paraded
around the pool before they started
advertising their charity and we even
had photos taken with the Mayor.
It proved quite challenging with each
25 metre length counting as a half
length. We ended up doing 76 full
lengths in the time allowed and felt
really proud of our efforts. We
raised around £130 - not bad for a
morning’s swim!
Helyna Quartermaine

B OUNDARY W ALK , 7 O CTOBER
We fielded a
team of 18 staff,
trustees and
volunteers’
friends and
families to take
part in the annual Maidenhead
Boundary Walk. The course was 13
miles but extended to 14.5 miles
because the Bray ferry wasn't
running. Most opted to walk half the
distance. I walked the whole course

as I knew from past experience that
this was the best way of exacting
money from supporters. However,
after about 5 miles I did wonder at
my sanity. Fortunately, there was a
wonderful spirit throughout the day
and frequent refreshment stops so I
regained my second wind. We set
up a Virgin Giving Account for
donations. In all we raised £1,500,
so thank you everyone for your
support.
Judith Littlewood

Q UIZ N IGHT
We didn’t
know
fundraising
could be such
fun and
financially rewarding (we raised
£2,100) until we held our first of
what may now be an annual quiz
evening. The Holyport War
Memorial Hall was decorated to
look festive and inviting and the
home made table decorations
that the quizzers made
themselves, were hilarious, to
say the least. The fish and chip
supper and puddings were filling,
the quiz questions were
challenging and the raffle prizes
were impressive. There was a
general happy buzz throughout
the hall and the evening ran like
clockwork, thanks to One World

Party’s Mike Peterson and Ute
Wieczorek-King, together with
loyal volunteers from both
organisations. We sold more
tickets than expected and had to
put out extra tables; it seems that
everybody relishes a quiz and
fish and chip supper at the same
time as being able to help Family
Friends raise money to support
vulnerable families in the Royal
Borough. Thanks to everybody
who took part and for their
generosity.

Well done to quiz winning team
“The Exterminators”.

MAIDENHEAD SWIMARATHON
Not to be outdone by the Windsor
contingent swimming for the
Windsor Lions Club in October, we
have got a team together to swim for
the Maidenhead Lions Club
Swimarathon on 5 January.
Swimming will be trustees,
volunteers, friends and some family
members at the Magnet Leisure
Centre at 11am. You can still
sponsor us via www.purecharity.org/
swimarathon quoting Pat Lakovic as
swimmer’s name and Family Friends
as the Team / Organisation.

MARLOW SANTA RUN
On 2 December,
Clare Cogan, our
two families and I,
dressed up in
Santa costumes to
take part in the
Toby &
annual 5 km
Sophie
Marlow Santa run.
Photos and details:
www.santasfunrun.org. Perhaps you
will consider taking part next year!
Julie Greatwood

DATES
•

•

•

•

FOR YOUR

DIARY

Tour of Eton College and the Eton
College Museum, followed by
cheese and wine. Date: TBC
AGM: 17 July 2013 at The Lawns
Nursery School
Summer Ball: 6 July 2013 at the
Holiday Inn, Maidenhead
Come and Sing—7 May 2013 at
Eton College Chapel.

ACROSS THE DIVIDE
FUNDRAISING RUN
On 11 May 2013, Trustee and
Volunteer Julie Greatwood and five
friends will be walking Across the
Divide in the South Downs. Family
Friends is Julie’s chosen charity. Her
Virgin Money Giving page should be
created soon. Details on how to
sponsor Julie will be published on our
website in 2013.

W E M AKE A D IFFERENCE
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A mother who received individual
parenting support commented:
Bedtime has been improved
dramatically allowing me to have ‘me’
time and my evening back, giving me
the confidence to manage difficult
behaviour.
A child who was part of the
Looking out for Me (mental health)
group commented:

W ELCOMES

A parent who received support
from a volunteer commented:

AND

G OODBYES

FORCES PROJECT TEAM: ANNA, MICHELE AND KATE:

We were in dire straits when the
volunteer arrived and I just needed to
hand my son over to someone else.
The volunteer was amazing with him.
She played with him and offered him
the developmental play he needed
because I wasn’t emotionally able to
offer it to him at the time. The
volunteer helped us survive and I
couldn’t have turned to anyone else
for support.
Children who received support
commented:

We welcome Anna Morgan-Cox, Michele Cook and Kate Saunders to the team.
They have taken up their roles working with schools and services families in the
Royal Borough.
FUNDRAISING AND PR EXECUTIVE:
We welcome Asma Aziz as our new Fundraising and PR Executive. Asma will
begin her role from 7 January 2013.
DIRECTOR PHILIP BELL:
The trustees and staff wish Philip all the best for his
future when he officially leaves us on 1 January 2013 to
pursue other ventures. However, we are delighted that
we will still be heading up the team on a part-time basis
until the end of March 2013.
FUNDRAISER, JENNIFER GUNN:
Jennifer is now working at RBWM as Action for Jobs Manager
tasked with identifying opportunities for vocational learning and
training for young people aged 14 to 19. She said that working at
Family Friends in Windsor and Maidenhead had been very
enjoyable and worthwhile.

With Thanks to Benefactors:
Cookham Bridge Rotary Club; Datchet Village Fete; Friday Coffee Morning Ladies Methodist Church,
Maidenhead; Gordon Road Street Party; Lions Club of Maidenhead; Maidenhead Printing & Stationery Co
Ltd; Mainly Curtains and Blinds; Mr and Mrs Brocas; Mr and Mrs Casey; P Lakovic and M Potts; Mr and Mrs
Proctor; Mr and Mrs Scully; Mr and Mrs Stock; Mr Norlin; Mrs Greatwood and Family; Mrs Littlewood; Pfizer
Ltd; PMN Group; Priory Lodge No. 9268; Religious Society of Friends; Rotary Club of Windsor St George;
Seiko UK Ltd; St Edward’s Royal Free School; St George’s Chapel; The Coutts Charitable Trust; The Dean
and Canons of Windsor; The Illingworth Jubilee Big Lunch; The Inner Wheel Club of Ascot; the Masons;
The Prince Philip Trust; The Rotary Club of Maidenhead; The Rotary Club of Maidenhead Bridge; The
Shanly Foundation; Windsor and Maidenhead Christian Trust; Windsor Methodist Mothers and Toddlers
Group and Woodlands Park Methodist Church

Family Friends gratefully receives part service funding from
the Royal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead and
Berkshire East Primary Care Trust

Registered charity, number 1141145.
Company Limited by Guarantee, registered in
England and Wales, number 7462339

Family Friends @ The Lawns Nursery School, Imperial Road, Windsor, SL4 3RU
Tel: 0300 800 1005 Email: info@family-friends.org.uk www.family-friends.org.uk

